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C HAP T E R I

INTRODUCTION

In 1918, there were 16,300 free pUblic high schools in

the United states.

In 1924, the enrollment in secondary schools was 2,538,381.

This was an increase of 308,974 over the enrollment of 1922.

Since 1910, statistics show that there has been a distinct

predominance of girls in the high schools. l By referring to

Figure I a.comparison of percentages of enrollment by boys and

by girls will show this predominance of girls to exist.

Boys I I
.1

FIGURE I. SCHOOL ElffiOLL1vLaQT OF BOYS AJ"\TD GIRLS BY TWO-YE.Pu'i.
PERIODS FROM 1910 TO 1924.

The percentages represented thus graphically were computed

from the actual enrollment given of boys and girls in the pUblic

high schools of the United States as set out in Bulletin #40 of

the United States Bureau of Education.

I United States Bureau of Education, BUlletin-#40, 1925.
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The conclusions drawn from Figure I are thatc1.lere has

been a distinct predominance of girls in the high sCDools since

1910, and that barring the fact that there was a drop in the

enrollment of boys during the year 1918 (which was the year

the United Scates was engaged in the World War), there has been

a clillili upward in the enrollment of boys. Although it shows a

slight falling off in the nWlilier of girls in 1924, girls still

have a distinct predominance.

For every girl in the high schools of the United
States ten years ago, there are three tv-day; for every
one twenty years ago, there are four; for every girl
tnirty years ago, there are now ten. This is attributed
to the growing belief that high school education is a
business asset, and to the compulsory school law. In
1890, it was a highly selected group. Pupils came from
the professional classes and, therefore, responsibility
could be shifted to the home. To-day, there are less
adequately equipped homes. The personnel of the high
school bears no relation to the last generation. 2

This great increase in attendance has been due to several

causes according to Johnson in his Administration and Supervision

of the High School. Among those causes which he mentions as be-

ing ilnportant are: the increase in material prosperity of the

great masses of our population; a growing popular recognition

of the value of education beyond that furnished by the elementary

school; the extension of the curriculum to offer a wider variety

of SUbjects, particularly the vocational subjects to meet the

interests and capacities of pupils' who previously would not have

entered high ·school or would have dropped out later because of

a lack of interest in the work offered.

2 McDonald, Jeanette "How These Nee~are-Met-By a Deau'-o':f--
Gi,rls" in Report of National A..ssociation of Secondary School
Principals, p. 166, 1924.
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"increase in the industrial and trade courses.~ This means that

3

-----_._--
;5 Dorsey, Susan "Our High Schools and Its Girls" in Pro~_~dil}.M

of the Nationa~ Education Associat~~, p. 495, V. 51.

4 Foster, Herbert High Sch901 Adm~nistration. Century Company
c. -1928.

cent girl enters life with the best possible equipment.

At one time, the feeling that education is for boys persisted

in spite of the fact that statistics show (Figure I, page 1) that

The situation in the education of high school
girls is a real one. Crowded cities, luxuries, and
like problems create perilous situations for girls.
Mothers l1ave not sensed the situation. 3

The fact that the high school draws its population from

This influx of youth into the schools presents problems

there has always been a larger number of girls in the high schools

To-day the high school receives its greatest per cent of

Now, however, the schools are attempting to see that the adoles-

this thesis deals. What is being done to raake the stay of these

now be assumed by another institution.

--_._------------_.__.__._ .._-_.----_.._-_.

the United. states is more and more an industrial nation; that

the homes of the tradesmen and laborer has another significance

peculiar to adolescence. The problems are not new to youth,

but what might once have been taken care of by the home must

young people worth while to them and to the nation? The effort

of the school to answer this question has been called the social

more and more its young people require a practical education.

for the school official. It is with this significant fact that
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The answer to what is the best way by which the school may

Whereas, many high schools of the country have
with benefit to the schools and the cownunity recog
nized the work of Deans or Advisers of Girls by
allowance of time, or of salary, or of both,

Therefore, be it Resolved that this Association
express its belief that such work snould be officially
recognized in every high school of the country.

Whereas, the present development of socializing
aims in education shows the increasing necessity of
organizing the extra-curricular activities of the
school, and

The need of knowing pupils in four interrelated
dimensions--physical, mental, social, and moral--is
being recognized more and more. Nutrition experts
emphasize not vitamins alone, not minerals alone,
not calories alone, but a diet adequate in every
respect. Similarly, educational experts emphasize
not physical health alone, not achievement in school
sUbjects alone, nor social activities 01one, but a
personality adequate in every respect. 5

School Principals, p. 69, 1921.

"A Study of the Twenty-Four Hour Schedule
of Forty High School Girls ll in Teachers' College Record, 1927.

6 Fifth Yearbook of the National ~ssociation ~f Secondary

,_.-.._--_._.--.._--~_.

~ Sturtevant and Strang

every respect" was given in 1921, \;Jhen the lifational Association

of Secondary School Principals drew up the following resolutions: 6

help the girl lJUIJil to achieve this "personali ty adequate in
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C HAP T E R I I

THE O~FICE OF D~AN OF GI~S

In answer to the question Df what the secondary schools

are doing to see that girls leave school with the best possible

equipment, we find that in addition to the regular class~oom

teachers there is a teacher who bedrs the title of Dean, or

Girls' Counselor, or Girls' Adviser.

At one time this official position was characteristic of

the colleg~ and universi ty only, .butit has found a field for

service in the secondary schools of to-day. This thesis

attempts to discover just how this office works by setting forth

the standards and aims which these high school deans have set

for themselves and by co~paring with these, what is actually

done by the deans in the State of Indiana and in representative

schools in other states. The standards which the deans have

set for themselves are gathered as data from their reports in

the Journal of the National Education Association as far back

as 1919, and from the spoken and written words of outstanding

educators in this field.

The data on the work of high school deans in the State of

Indiana were obtained by means of a rather comprehensive

questionnaire which is found bound in this thesis. This same

questionnaire was also sent out over the United States in an

attempt to cover a few schools in every state. This latter

questionna~re was sent for the purpose of making a comparison

with schools of other states.

The names of the principals of the high schools in Indiana
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AnTiS

3. Character, tact, broad education.

2. Good jUdgment, dignity, experience.

problems.

1. Personality and s~npathetic dealing with girls'

1 St~vens, Romiett "Adviser of Girls in the High School"
'inTeachers: College Record, September, 1919.

The aims of any secondary school should be that its

fitness for such an important official position in their Deans'

Association of the National Education Association: 1

demands as early as 1919, and set up the following standards for

one's place in the world with a determination to perform the

duties of good citizensnip. No longer is the school satisfied

to train the'mind only, but it realizes its duty to the physical

self of its pupils. To direct such a program as this among the

high school girls demands a super-woman. It is clear that the

deans themselves recognized the kind of qualities such a position

direction of Professor Sarah M. Sturtevant.

girls shall be trained socially, ethically, in health habits,

of n~nes and addresses which the writer was able to obt~in

abili ty to vvork in a group in a har:,uonious manner and to take

and in vocational duties. By socially trained, is meant the

Girls in Teachers' College, Columbia University, under the

states in the United States were obtained from a class list

while enrolled in a class composed of Advisers of Women and

were obtained from the Directory of Indiana School Officials

for 1928-1929. The n~lies of deans of high schools in other
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4. CooperatIon.

5. Hotherliness--f'ine womanhood.

6. Wisdom of years without growing old.

7. Cultured.

8. :Ter age should be between thirty and forty years.

9. She shoulci be up-to-date in the study of present

future ~endencies regarding the education of women.

10. She sflould be a close student of psychology.

11. Her sa~clry should approximate that of the high

school principal. It ought to be suffiGi3n~ ~o call

the finest type of woman.

12. It is preferable that she teach at least one class--

in the first year especially. This is to keep her in

touch with the students in a different capacity from

tha t of deEm and also to keep in close touch ""vi th other

111embers of the teaching force.

studies have been made from time to time to secure the

opinions of school boys and girls and others outside of school

professions on the ~ualities essential to a successful dean of

girls.

A questionnaire was sent out to five hundred individuals

in one such stUdy. These people were of different ages and

interests, who at some time or other had come into personal

contact with a dean of girls. Muong these were first-year high

school girls and bOYS, college girls, college men, and pro

fessional men. 2

2 Belting ~-PauIE:-Cbiiii:lunity: a-nC! I t§. -~~fchool, Heath Publi shing
company, 1923.



10. Well dressed.

9. Age--youthful.

Thus it is seen that in the terms "motherliness", "under-

8. Social background.

7. Justice.

8

The following qualities were named most frequently:

1. An unders ta.nding hecr,rt founded on tllOroueh

knowledge of adolescent psychology.

2. Ida,gnetic IJersonali ty.

6. Executive ability.

Thefundrunental significance of a real dean
of girls is her ability to teach moral character;
to educate the girls to better integration into
the group; t~ a socialized attitude toward herself
and :{ ellows • .0

3. High scholarship.

A thesis study was made by a student at the University of

4. leieals and exemp18,ry morals.

5. COTIlxnon sense and balanced jUdgment.

disposition to cooperate, and motherliness.

acter, good judgment, dignity, sympathetic dealing with girls,

qualities for deans as set up in these schools are: strong cnar-

in little less than half the schools reporting and that desirable

of this number, two hundred and seventy-eight replies were

received. 4 This thesis shows that the office of dean existed

Illinois in 1921 on the SUbject of the High School Dean in the

United staGes. Five hundred questionnaires were sent out, and

stand,ing heart", and "sympathetic dealing wi th girls", the same

3 Sturtevant, Sarah M. iiRelations-llip-o{ the- Work of-~a Dean of
G~rls to the High School Girls" in Report .9f yommittee of

,'4 Fl'fteen.2E Secondary Educ~_tion in California, pp.186-2l9,1923.
Smithies, Elsie "The Q,ualities Essential to a Dean of Girls"
in School Review, N~rch, 1924.

..
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Teach citizenship

Teach health

Have funds for conducting social functions

Visit homes in an official way

Have charge of discipline of girls

Supervise class organizations

Direct all girls' organizations

Deans of girls present in the high schools

System of sponsors selected from Senior girls
who have charge of first-year groups

11:aintain scholarship fund

While most official positions carry vlith them definite

9

In addition to the duties carried on by these deans,

Time for advising girls from 10% to 20% of full time.

the terms "youthful ll and "yvisdoI:n of years vd thout gro1vving old".

emphasize as desirable the same quali ties vv11.ich the deans

themselves recognize as essential.

duties for which individuals may be given specific training,

spiritual ~uality is stressed. There is similarity, also, in

no such outline can be laid down for the dean's routine of

seventy-five per cent of their high school principals spoke

highly· of the office as:

"5 Armstrong, J. E. "The Needs of the-High School as the
Principal Sees Them" in National Education Proceedings, 1924.

work. However, by examining the data collected from a

Both pupils and others having had contact with deans of girls

questionnaire sent to sixty high school principals in the

North Central Association, the following items are prominent: 5
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Cannot be ove~estimated.

Necessary official.

}j[ost essential.

Absolutely necessary.

It can be deduced from the foregoing list that the dean's

duties are varied and n~ny. In addition there are those duties

that each day rnight bring as its own special problem and never

occur again. These duties could not be covered adequately in

any list.

A quotation frmn the report of the National Association

of Secondary School Prirtcipals shows how they regard the type

of work done by the dean of girls. 6

The importance of her work can be seen in the
increased regularity of attendance of the girls and
in the general moral uplift as a whole. It is one of
the most popular movements in our schools and has the
hearty support of pupils, teachers, superintendents,
Board of Education, and conwJunity.

6 Fifth Yearbook of the National Association of-Sscondary
School Prine ipaTS ,""""'P:' 69, '1921.
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ST'.:\:0TDA:=m PLJJif OF VfORK TO BE :FOI,J~OYmD BY Dji;AN

C HAP T E R I I I

It is cl ..;ar from the data given in ChalJter II that a def

inite program, which every dean could follow in her high school,

cannot be laid Qovm. Each high school is situated in a coDwun

ity where the vocational and social situations vary. H.owever,

a plan of work can be used as a guide. Such a plan as follows

seeillS to cover in general the outstanding duties which cls..im

her attention.

I Meetings in private or group conferences with girls in

such matters as:

~. Scholastic relations.

2. Health and hygiene.

3. Ethics and morality.

4. Social life of the school.

~. Educational information and guidance.

6. Financial assistance.

7. Opportunities for service to be rendered by girls.

II Visiting homes to:

1. Induce girls to return to school.

2. Confer with mothers whose girls are

a. Doing unsatisfactory work.

b. Lax in morals and conduct.

3. Clear up misunderstandings between school and home.

4. Create a spirit of cooperation in the home with

·the school.

5. Learn of conditions which affect class work such

as:
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a Insufficient sleep

b Insufficient study

c Improper food

d Iaeals of parents

e Necessity of work after sehoul to help support

the family.

6. Visit sick girls.

III. Securing cooperation of teachers through personal

conferences or group meetings with them.

IV. Securing help of local welfare associations.

V. Establishing office hours.

1. Before school . \

a Conferences

2. After school

a Conferences

VI. Supervision of locker halls and toilets.

VII. General oversif;ht of girls in halls after school hours.

VIII. Compiling a filing system containing:

1. A duplication of such naterial as is usually record

ed on enrollment cards in the principal's office.

2. A duplicate of such material as is usually recorded

on the physical education records.

3. Distribution of time in study, work, and play.

4. Redord of pupils' recreational interests and

accomplishments.

5. Miscellaneous inforn~tion such as:

a Honors

b Grades



c Scholarships

d Teachers 1 estimct tes of pupils I charEi,cteristics.

6. Record of dean's ·work during the yeCtr.

13

l\fwlJ.ber of hOliles vi sited

Number of conferences vvi th 1ll0i.:.l1ers at school.

( 1) "Vilat aclli eved

NUlliber of girls aided financially.

Medical service GO girls.

Number of girls retained in school.

At~endance of girls

Humber ,,;.ncl types of group discussions.

( 1) .Indi v iciual

(2) })ublic lectures

Tentative ~lans for next year.

c

d

e

f

g

b

h
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DEAN IN THE STATE OF INDlill~A

C HAP T E R I V

the dean that of a teacher; nine schools give her the rank of

In general, seventeen of the schools reported the rank of

been accepted by the majority of schools as yet.

but the newer titles of "Adviser" and "Counselor" have not

A study of several hundred high schools aIuong which are

of "Dean of Girls". The significance of this latter point is,

SURV.:;Y OF Till"] '.'/ORK OF THE HIGH SCHOOL

easy reference.

It seems best to give some of the information in a. general

the title of "Dean" because it seem.ed to imitate the colleges,

that some high schools have made an attempt to draw away from

pages.

tionnaire was not fUlly filled out but the items answered

way while the rest of the data have been thrown into tables for

Thirty-three replies were received. In some cases the ques-

to each of the high school principals of those schools having

The kinds of schools having deans are for the most part

four-year high schools, and these deans bear the designation

township high schools, the six-six high school, the fo~r-year

deans of Girls. (See ~uestionnaire at close of this thesis).

have been tabulated and set forth in tables in the following

high school, and the Senior high school, shows sixty schools

with deans of girls. l A comprehensive questionn~ire was sent

, ~ead ,of Department; one gives her the rank of vice principal;

and 'five rank her as assistant principal.
~- ,,-,-,--_._..-._-, ----"-,,,---,,--..._,._---

Directory.~ Indiana ~-2,!.lE_~1. Qff.ic ials J l.2.2.8..-l.9.29.. Department
of, Public Instruc tion, stat e of" Indiana.



Table I shows the schoolS reporting in the order of the
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45
65
90

lJ.3
124
140
150
158
200
235
250
240
.~61

321
350
357
360
387
397
400
'J:12
442
46.0
472
519
583
6~25

765
850
940
983

'--"--385-~'----

421
45-983---_..._._.....- -_..._._._..•..• __.__...._.._..__.- -----_._.-

T~{L-i.TY-THREE HIGH SCHOOLS H.AVDTG D:~.:\NS OF Gn~LS

1 96
2 140
3 165
4 215
5 246
6 260
7 300
831~

9 367
10 400
11 490
12 490
13 520
l~ 600
15 664
16 705
17 725
18 730
19 750
20 754
21 825
22 840
23 850
24 1000
25 lO~O

26 1162
27 1180
28 1440
29 1600
30 1633
31 1700
32 2100
33. 28;~3

'MEnti"a:ri'---~--"--- -.. - '770'· _._.---
Arithmetic mean 819
Range 96-2,823~

thirty-one of the thirty-three schools rel)orted on the nU:lilber

enrolled over Vihose activities the dean has supervision. OnJ.~;r

of girls enrolled.

number of pupils enrolled. It also shows the nUillber of girls. !

I
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< ,
t::-

o
2
3'
2
1
o
o
2

1
1
3
o

o
1
o
1
2
2

23
:n;2,0'75

2,025.43
1,120-2,800

N1,llIlber of cieans
~n eacn. grou.pSalary groups

Total
Uedian
Ari tl1metic mean
Range

$1,000-1,099
1,100-1,199
1,200-1,299
1,300-1,399
1,400-1,499
1,500-1,599
1,600-1,6~'9

1, '700-1, '799
1,800-1,899
1,900-1,999
2,000-2,099
2,100-2,199
2,200-2,299
2,300-2,399
2,400-2,499
2,500-2,599
2,600-2,699
2,'700-2,'799
2,800-2,899

Table II shows that the salary range of the deans is from

In Table II is shown a distribution of tne salaries of the

The table shows that the schools reporting are wide

did not designate what plan is followed. It seems safe to

say·that in many of these cases, the dean is.a teacher who

has been relieved of a class or two in order to devote time

~1,120 to ~~2,800. Thirteen of the twenty-three schools pay

according to the teachers' salary. The remaining schools

enough in range to make them representative of small,medium-

deans of these schools.

TABLE II. DISTRIBUTION OJ!" THE SALARIES OF THE DEANS OF GIRLS

IN TWENTY~THREE HIGH SCHOOLS

sized, and large high schools.



Deans Teach Groups Taugnt 1if0 • Periods for Dean Work

1 Yes f!.ixed Seven
2 II II Ii

3 "
I,

4 II Six
5 II i~

.... 6 .. .. Five
? " 11 II

8 II
,.

9 II II Four
10 'i

11 II Three
12 II ..
13 II II II

14 II .. II

15 1/ Freshmen II

16 ..
I? " " Two
18 It II 11

19 It II "
20 " II 1/

21 " " ..
22 " II ..
23 II Juniors II

24 .. ,. "
25 It II One
26 It II 11

2? If II ..
28 " It II

29 II Seniors "
r 30 No Full day
~

t 31 n Full day
32 II Full day-- _._---"._-

r .....
thirty-two deans reporting teach." - .Twenty-nine . of the

~ -
Three have full time for dean work. Fourteen teach mixed

I?

to this kind of work and that no difference is made in the

salary. It is clear that the farther up in the salary range,

the greater the tendency is toward a special salary. This

would indicate that the larger schools can pay a special

salary.

TABLE III. :r:nnffiER OF DEANS TEACHING WITH GROuPS TAUGHT

AND NillvffiER OF PERIODS FOR DEAlJ WORK
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None
A.B.
None
A.1fo
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
None
A.M.
A.B.
A.B.
B. S.
B.L.
None
B.S.
A. B.
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
None
A.B
A.B.
B.S.
A.B.
A. B.
A.M.
A.B.
A. B.
A.B.
A.B.
B. S.

Scholastic Degree

English English
Home Ec. Home Ec.
Civics \~ighth Gr )bistory
Latin Latin
English English
English English
English English
Mathematics Ma~hematics

Latin, Eng. Geog. Latin
Latin Latin
English English
Latin, English Latin, English
Social Civics Home Ec.
Voc. Civics English
English English
Pen. and Spelling English, History
Bookk'g,Orientation Commercial
English English
Latin Latin
History History
English English
French French
English English
Mathematics Mathematics
Latin Latin
English English
Latin Latin
English English
Latin Latin

English
English
English

1
2
3
4
5
6
?
8
9.

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
~5
26
27
28
29,
~O,

31
32

Deans SUbJects Taught MaJor

deans having from two to three llours a day for their work.

regular teachers who has an hour or so for this work. THis

the teaching of freshmen, eight only confine their teaching

to this class. 'l'.L:..is would substantiate the conclusion tl.!.S.t

work extend from a full day to one hour, the majority of

TABLE IV. DEANS OF HIGH SC.tJ.OOLS AND SuBJECTS 'l'AUGHT,

lJAJOR SUBJECTS, AND SCEOLAS'fIC DEGREES

seniors. Although one of the duties of the dean should be

is further substantiated by the fact that hours for dean

in many high schools, the dean's work is done by one of the

groups, eight teach freslwen, six teach junlors, two teach
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3
4
3
3
4
o
3
1
4
o
2

Number in each group-----

27
38.2
42.8

. 26-5~8__

Total
Median
Aritbmetic mean
Range

26-28
29-31
32-34
35-37
38-40
41-43
44-46
47-49
50-52
53-55
56-58

Age Groups

according to reports on questionnaires given in the first

It is conceded that between the ages of thirty-five and

forty-five is the standard age set up fora dean. However,

part of this thesis, the dean should be youthful in spirit.

one teaches Vocational Civics; one has an orientation course

degree of B.S.; fifteen have the A.B. debree.

Of the majors and subjects taught, English leads in the

Table IV shows that deans are teaching their major subjects

instead of special courses for tIle orientation of fresl~en girls

There are three exceptions: one dean teaches Social Civics;

latter with Latin second. Threr is a scattering of other sub-

for freslunen girls. Five deans have no degree; four l~ve the

Master of Arts degree; one has a B.L. degree; three nave the

TABLE V. DISTRIBUTION OF AGES OF DEAlTS

jects.

t
I
J
t

1:-
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TABLE VI. DISTRIBUTION OF YEARS OF GRADUATION FROM COLLEGE

==ye~;:;:e:""'a=r;=;== =====--:======-==;Ij:;=0=.~1""!'n=="'!e-a==c==n"'===g=r=0=u-p==

189'7 -1"9"00 3
1901-1903 0
1904-1907 1
1908-1911 4
1912-1915 4
lS16-1919 2
1920-1923 3
1924-1927 4
1928-1930 3

Number 24
Median 1916
Range 1897-1928

TABLE VII •. NUMBER OF YEARS TABLE VII. NUMBER OF YEARS DEAN
PART I. HIGH SCHOOLS HAVE HAD PART II. HAS BEEN IN SYSTEr\[

DEAN
School No. of years Dean J.'l"O':" 01' years

1 2 1 1
2 2 2 1
3 3 3 1
4 3 4 1
5 3 5 7:v

6 3 6 3
7 4 7 4

8 4 8 4
9 4 9 4

10 5 10 6
11 5 11 10
12 6 12 10
13 6 13 11
14 6 14 11
15 7 15 12
16 8 16 12
17 8 17 15
18 9 18 15
19 10 19 16
20 10 20 22
21 10 21 23
22 12 22 24
23 14 23 None
24 17 24 None
25 19
Arithmetic mean 7.25 Aritbmetic mean 8.2

l Range 2-19 Range 1-24
,
i

These tables show that high schools in Indiana have had'A '~
't; -

deans from two to nineteen years. The aver"age is a little

over seven years, howeve.r, which shows that in the majority
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10
15
11
11
12
10
17
17
11
13
13
11
13
11
12
12
12

No. of' PrJ.nc.RatJ.ng

Superior
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Superior
Superior't
Excellent
Superior.
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Superior
Excellent
Excellent
Superior

QjualJ.ty

Poise
Tact
Personal Appearance
Sympathy
Originality
Enthusiasm
Adaptability
Cooperation
Strong character
Motherliness
Judgment
Administrative ability
Social poise
Fairness
Persistence
Scholastic training
Family background
General culture

21

Anoth~r point which may be mentioned here is that eleven

their own.

of the schools the office is a compar~tively new one.

Of the twenty-four deans reporting, all have been in the

vi tal and necessary records if they have no .prive.te place of

system at least one year except two. This either indicates

that it is desirable for the dea,n to have some knowledge of

the system before undertaking this office, or that after she

TABLE VIII. DEANS AS RATED BY THEIR PRINCIPALS

priv~te offices. Six others have to use the principa;L's

office. Owing to making the above tables too complicated,

have caused her to be appointed to this office.

has been employed as a teacher t certe.in outstanding quali ties

these reports have not been thrown into them but the answers

are importe.nt enough to be stated here. Deans cannot keep

of the deans report that t11ey use classrooms for private

interviews with students and sixteen report that they have
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~ of course, could not exist if the dean has the quality of

,) ~ motherliness which is mentioned in Table VIII, p. 20.
''it _~

,f
i Immature judgment also received a unanimous vote as very

detrimental. Fear of utilizing popular women members of the

26

=

62
66
33
96

4

62
100

81
62
33
66
29
70
29

55

100%

88

Principals
==

Moderately

Moderately

Very

Very

Slightly
Very
Very
Mod.erately
Very
Very
Mod ere. tely
Very
Moderately

DetrimentalQualities

detrimental. This is a point upon which a great deal of em

phasis may be placed in the school. A suspicious attitude

toward girls is also considered very detrimental. This quality,

The above table is not exact because high school ~rinc-

are agreed. Lack of cooperation is unanimously voted as very

on a few qualities detrimental to deants work, the Principals

ipals did not check in all the, cases asked for. However,

Lack of cooperation
Suspicious attitude

toward girls
Fear of utilizing

popular women members
of the Faculty

Fear of utilizing popular
women members of the
Faculty

Immature. judgment
Hasty judgment
Extreme conservatism
Extreme conservatism
Prudishness
Prudi shness
Inapproachability
Inapproachability
Close attention to

office detail
Close attention to

office detail Slightly
Low standards of dress Very
Low standards of dress Moderately
Low social standards Very

_=L::.;:O~W:.-..;;s;..;o;..;c::...:i::.;a::.::.::l=-s~ta~n~d~~a~r..;;d:.=:s -=M~o;;;...d:.::.e=-ratel:...y _

TABLE IX. Q.UALITIES DETRHIfENTAL TO A DEAN AS DETERMINED BY

THEIR HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPALS
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Faculty received a difference of opinion, seventeen principals

considered it moderately detrimental. Tnis is interpreted in.
two ways: a popular member of the Faculty may not always be

the most efficient and proper leader, and the dean, knowing

this, may hesita.te to depend upon her. Or, it may be inter-

preted as fear of being compared by students wi th t':ne popular

teacher resulting unfavora.bly to the dean. A dean naving tne

qualities set forth in Table VIII would hardly be guilty of

this latter interpretation. Immature judgment being considered

very detrimental is closely allied with the fact that in Indiana

the average age of high school deans is forty-two years. A

mature woman of teaching experience is needed since situations

often arise which call for wise and diplomatic handling. Hasty

jUdgment is related to immature judgment in that a mature

person rarely makes an ilnportant decision in haste. Extreme

conservatism is considered moderately detrimental by seventeen

principals, however, nine consider it very detrimental.

Eighteen principals-rated prudishness as very detrimental and

eight moderately so. Conservatism and prudishness, therefore,

do not go hand in hand. Conservatism comes with maturity and

many principals evidently consider extreme conservatism not

especially out of place. Prudishness, however, is a quality

which drives young people away from confidence. A dean must

be "shock-proof" of all people. Inapproaehability is con

sidered by seventeen principals as very detrimental. This is

quite in keeping with what could be expected, since a dean

hard to approach would drive away those timid ones wishing to
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confide their difficulties. Clase attention to office detail

brings a reply of moderately detrimental from fifteen, and

slightly detrimental from seven. This is one wnich could be

expected since devotion to office is often a fault of many

school principals. While a certain amount of record keeping

is necessary for any school, it would appear from the standards

set up for a dean and from general duties of the position, that

personel work is by far the first duty of this office. Low

standards of dress is considered very detrimental by eighteen

principals and moderately so by nine. It seems strange that

the principals did not vote unanimously on this point. Low

social standards received twenty-six of the twenty-seven votes

votes as very detrimental. why this was not unanimous is also

a matter for conjecture. According to Table VIII, these prin-

cipals must have chosen their deans for superiority in general

cuI ture.

'llhe next table shows a surmnary of the kind of work done

by these deans with the number of deans carrying on that par

ticular kind 01 work. Since this table is lengt.hy, it is

placed on the following page. It will give some idea of the

many and varied matters to which the dean of girls must turn

her attention .
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TABLE X. KIIll OF wone DO~E BY INDIAl"lA HIGH SCHOOL DEANS

Kinds of Work Done No. of Deans

Assembly for girls 22
Discipline of girls 20
Failures among girls 19
Entire social program 19
Cooperation with school nurse 19
Individual vocational advice 18
Educational guidance by personal conference 17
Chaperonage 16
Group conferences for moral advice 14
Girls' schedules 13
Temporary placement 13
Social calendar 12
Assembly speakers for moral advice 12
Health talks 11
Meets with club advisers 10
Parent-Teacher Meetings 10
Part of social program 9
Social clubs 9
Advising for advanced training 9
Department clubs 7
Honor Society 7
Course in vocations ?
Course in ethics ?
Meets with club committees 5
Permanent placement 5
Student council 4
Home Room programs 4
Health campaigns 4
Supplementing agencies 3
Meets with club secretaries 3
Educational guidance by testing 3
Big Sister movement 2
Self-improvement clubs 2
Attendance of girls 1

These items constitute the routine which most deans

supervise and attend to personally. The item of attendance

of girls is rather surprising, but it may be that most of

the deans do exercise some control but not completely so.

In the cases where they do exercise authority, the item of

discipline probably covers attendance among other things.
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In Table XI, an attempt is mE.de to estimate the results
•

tABLE XI. ESTDIATED RESuLTS OF WORK

-Results suggested No. reporting

Moral tone of school better 26
Girls dress more sensibly 25
Improvement in leadersllip of girls 20
Holding power of school greater 14
Impro'vement in scholarship of girls 11
Improvement in health of girls 8
Girls secure better positions WHen

le aving &chool 6

There is no doubt but that other factors enter into these

results but if under the guidance of a special teacher such as

a dean of girls, such results are hastened, all sChools would

be justified in creating such a position.
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CHAPTER V

SURVEY OF THE WORK DONE IN OTHER STATES

In an attempt to compare Indiana with representative

schools in other states as to the work of the dean of girls,

questionnaires were sent out to forty high school deans. The

same questionnaires were used that were sent out in :j:ndiana.

They were scattered as much as possible to every part of the

United States and to high schools of as near the same size as

those surveyed in Indiana as was possible. Out of this nunilier

of forty, but seventeen replies were received, but the results

seem Lnportant enough to set forth here.

Some of the information may be set down in a general way.

The rest of it is arranged in tables for convenience. The

kinds of schools having deans are four-year high schools and

senior high schools. The designation of "Dean of Girls" is

most popular in these schools. As to rank, five ranked as

assistant principal, three as vice principal, four as head of

department, and three as teacher. All but four are paid a b

special salary.

The tables which follow will be similar to the tables

questionnaires were not sent to the deans but to the high
ti
:i school principals and the tables in Chapter IV set forth

~, the judgment of the principals. In this Chapter, the
'.., ..
".....
:\

tabulations are made from the questionnaires sent to the

high,school deans outside the state. Table XII shows the
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¥ salaries do not range so low nor so high as those of the
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total enrollment and enrollment of girls in these seventeen

high schools.

TABLE XII. TOTAL ENROLLlntlIT AND ENROLL1illNT OF GIRLS IN

SEVENTEEN HIGH SCHOOLS HAVING DEANS OF GIRLS

Scnool Total Enrollment Girls Enrolled
1 240 150
2 240 120
3 410 200
4 495 300
5 608 308
6 800 402
7 940 497
8 960 492
9 960 480

10 1037 550
11 1200 700
12 1200 600
13 1800 1000
14 1800 800
15 2200 1200
16 3000 1600
17 3000 1650
Median 975 483
Arithmetic mean 1,228 649
Range 240-3,000 150-1,650

Although the number of high schools reporting is small,

Table XII shows them to be a fair scattering as to size. They

compare very well with the high scnools in Indiana as to size.

The next table (Table XIII) is a distribution of the

salaries of the deans in the seventeen high schools in other

states. It is shovm in this table that the salary of the

deans in these schools averages slightly higher than those

of the deans in Indiana. It can be seen, also, that the

Indiana deans. The table follows on the next page.
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TABLE XIII. DISTRIBUTION OF SALM1IES OF TI~ DEAl~S OF GIRLS

IN SEVENTEEN hIGH SCHOOLS

Salary groups
$1.550-1,599
1,600-1,649
1,650-1;699
1,700-1,749
1,750-1,799
1,800-1,849
1,850-1,899
1,900-1,949
1,950-1,999
2,000-2,049
2,050-2,099
2,100-2,149
2,150-2,199
2,200-2,249
2,250-2,299
2,300-2,349
2,350-2,399
2,400-2,449
2,450-2,499
2,500-2,549
2,550-2,599
2,600-2,649
Total
Median
Aritbmetic mean
Range

No. Deans in each group
1
1
o
o
o
1
1
1
o
1
o
1
1
o
4
1
o
1
1
1
o
1

17
$2,256.25

2,133.82
1,560-2,600

TABLE XIV. NUMBER OF DEANS T.bACliING WITH GROUPS TAUGHT AND

NillvillER OF PERIODS FOR DEAN WORK

Deans Teach Groups Taught No. Periods for Work

1 Yes Mixed 2
2 Yes :Mixed 3

lfr
3 Yes Mixed 3
4 :no None Full day
5 Yes Senior 4
6 Yes Mixed 3
7 Yes Junior 3
8 No None Full day
9 Yes Senior 5

~ 10 Yes Junior 4
~ 11 Yes lUxed 4

12 Yes nixed 2
, , 13 Yes Junior 4, .

No- 14 None Full day
15 No None Full day
'16 No None Full day
17· Yes Sophomore 5
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Twelve of the seventeen deans teach classes. Six of them

teach mixed groups; two teach Senior groups; three teach Junior

groups; one teaches Sopnomores. Not one teaches freshmen girls

as has been recommended. It is best for the dean to teach at

1 least one class and it should be freshmen if possible. The

hours for dean's work range from two hours to a full day. Five

have a full day; the average seems to be from three to four

hours a day.

TABLE XV.· DEANS OF SEVENTEEN SCEOOLS WITH THE SUBJECTS TAUGHT,

lIAJOR SUBJECTS, AND SChOLASTIC DEGREES

a
Deans Subjects taught

1 Latin, English
2 Latin, German
3 English, Latin, W.History
4 None
5 English, History
6 English
? English
8 None
9 History

10 History
11 Latin
12 Mathematics
13 English
14 None
15 None
16 None
1'7 Biology

Major Degree
Latin A.M.
Latin A.M.
Latin, Hist. A.M.
English A.B.
Latin, Hist. Ph.B.
English B.M.T.
English A.B.
English A.B.
History A.M.
History A.B.
Latin, French A.B.
Mathematics A.B.
English,Lat. A.B.
None given None
French A.B.
English A.M.
Biology A.M.

Table XV shows that here, as in Indiana, deans are teach-

ing their major subjects instead of courses for the orientation

of freshmen girls. English leads in the subj ects teought and

in the majors with Latin second. Six of the seventeen deans

have the A.M. degree; eight have the A.B. degree; one has no

degree; and the others are scattered.



TABLE XVI. DISTRIBU1ION OF AGES OF SEVENTEEN HIGH SCHOuL DEANS

Age group Number in eaClJ. group

26-28 1
29-31 0
32-34 3
35-37 1
38-40 5
41-43 1
44-46 3
47-49 0
50-52 1

Total
Median
Arithmetic me.s:.n
Range

---------------

15
39
38.6
26-50

Here, as in Indiana, the average age is in the late

thirties. This is according to the standard set up for deans.

In the table below, is a distribution of the years of

graduation from college of tnese seventeen deans.

TABLE XVII.

tear

1900-1905
1906-1911
1912-1917
1918-1923
1924-1929

. Total
Median
Range

DISTldBu'l'lU1j O.b' Y~AhS OF G.bADuAT1UN FROM CULLEGE

Number in each group

1
?
3
3

16
1915
1904-1929

il·
"

Hi

~I
I
[,

Graduation from college does not reach back so far among

these deans as among the deans of Indiana. But graduation is

more receht in the high part of the range.
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TABLE XVIII. PART I. NUMBER OF YEARS DEAN HAS BEEN IN SYSTEM

==============::o==c= =========

NUMBER OF YEARS HIGH SCHOOLS HAVE HAD

A DEAN OF GIRLS

I

~. ...
III·· ...

Dean

1
2
3
4
5
6
?
8
9

10
11
12
13'
14
15
16
I?
Ari t1unetic mean
Range

TABLE XVIII. PART II.

School

1
2
3
4
5
6
?
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
I?

'Ari trllnetic mean
Range

"

Number of' years

o
1/2
1
2
2
2
3
4
4
4
5
?
9

10
11
15
20
5.9?
0-20 ------

l'rumber of years

1
2
2
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5 1/2
6
6

10
4.3
1-10

il

i
II

Ii
rl

fl,



These two tables show that in other states the dean has

been in the system about the same number of years that the

Indiana deans have. The Indiana schools have had deans on the

average of six years wnile in other states the average is four.

Of course, this cannot be taken to mean much, since only seven-

teen schools reported.

TABLE XIX. ~UALITIES DETRI1ffiNTAL TO A DEAN AS DETEm!INED BY

THE DEANS THEMSELVES

~ualities

Lack of cooperation
Suspicious attitude toward girls
Fear of utilizing popular women

of the Faculty
Fear of utilizing popular women

of the J?acul ty
Fear of utilizing popular women

of the Faculty
Immature judgment
Hasty judgment
Extreme conservatism
Extreme conservatism
Prudishness
Prudishness
Close attention to office detail
Cluse attention to office detail
Close attention to office detail
Low standards of dress
Low standards of dress
Low social standards
Low social standards

Detrimental

Very
Very

Very

Moderately

Slightly
Very
Very
Moderately
Very
Very
Moderately
Modera tely
Sligl1tly
Very
Very
Moderately
Very
Moderately

Deans

100%
100

6

6

2
76
82
47
41
58
41
58
17
12
58
23
82
12

This table shows what the deans think about qualities

detrimental to their work. In some case~ wl1ere the difference

in opinion seems marked between what is considered very detri

mental and moderately so, the item is repeated to show this

difference. In·general, however, there is consistency in their

opinions.

"I

!
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TABLE XX. KIND OF WORK DONE BY DEANS IN OTHER STATES

Kinds of work done No. of deans
Temporary placement
Discipline of girls
Individual advice
Failures among girls
Assembly for girls
Educational guidance by pe.rsonal conference
Social calendar
Cooperation with scnool nurse
Chaperonage
Advice for advanced training
Group conferences for moral guidance
Girls' schedules
Assembly speakers
Entire social program
Social clubs
Keeps record of student activities
Part of social 9rogram
Orientation through group talks
Health talks
Department clubs
Student council
Permanent placement
Meet with club advisers
Course in vocations
Self-improvement clubs
Health campaigns
Supplementing agencies
Meet with club secretaries
Meet with club committees
Educational guidance by testing
Cooperation with physical education department
Honor society
Home room programs
Parent-Teacher ~eetings

Course in ethics
Girls' League
Big Sister·

14
13
l.3
12
12
12
11
11
10
10
10

9
8
7
7
7
6
6
6
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
1
1

TABLE XXI. ESTDJfATED RESULTS OF WOFK

Eo. of deans
16
14
12
11
11
11

3

Results
Moral tone of school better
Improvement in leadershi~ of girls
Improvement in scholarshlp of girls
Improvement in health of girls
Holding power of school greater
Girls dress mor.e sensibly
Girls secure better positions_._------- ._--------------_._-_._--

I, .
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The kind of work done by deans in high schools of other

states compare very favorably with the kinds done by Indiana

deans. The estimated results of such work is identical with

those which the principals of Indiana hit.;h sCl".LOols nave eta ted.

There is, then, a like desire in both the high school principals

and high school deans of girls as to tne outcome of establishing

such an official position.

In the next chapter, a general comparison of' the resul ts

of this study in Indiana with those from other states will be

made.

I
f
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C HAP T E R V I

C01~ARISON OF RESULTS OF THE STUDY OF

INDIANA SCHOOLS WITH THOSE OF OTHER STATES

In the study of Indiana high schools, sumIna.ries were made

from thirty-three replies to the questionnaires sent out.

Seventeen replies were received from ldgh school deans in other

states. While from this small number no sweeping assertions

can be made, a fair idea of whether or not there is rome con-

sistency. in the duties and work of the .nigh scnool dean of

giris can be obtained.

The average size of the high school in Indiana having a

dean of girls is 819. In other high schools studied, the

average number was 1,228. Also, in the Indiana high schools

there were 421 girls with a dean, while in other states the

average enrollment of girls was 649. The conclusion might be

deduced that Indiana does not need deans in such small schools,

or on the other hand, tbat Indiana looks after the needs of

girls a little better. However, it would be scarcely fair to

base such a conclusion as tne latter on such a small number of

returns.

There are high school deans in Indiana in both four-year

high schools and six-six schools. In other states, they are in

four-year high schools and senior high schools. It is highly

desirable to extend this work of the dean into the junior high

schools. In fact, the whole office of dean seems to have begun
'"11: ""

1 .- at· ,the wr'ong end, the college haVing it first. The argument
\

j there, of course, is that the young WOm2.n is away from parental

influence. For constructive character training, however, the
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.
need is in the upper grades where many children are marking 'time

until the age is reached vnlen the state will permit them to

quit school. These are the children that are so likely to be

social mi sfi ts. Both the schools in Indiana and in 0 tiler states

need to spend more money on the elementary grades.

In all the states studied, the designation of "Dean of

Girls ll is by far the most common. Tnere .have been attempts to

change the title to one less formal and less like the college,

but the above title prevails.

In Indiana, deans rank as teacner first, and head of

department is second. In other ste.tes, deans re,nk as assistant

principal first, and head of department, second. Here other

sta tes come nearer the standard than Indiane.. A dean should

have a strong official position because of her difficult relation
,..,-

to other members of the faculty and to the public. SDe takes

on an il.:lIIlense amount of responsibility before tne public and

is subject to much criticism by all. Her decisions must have

weight to the pupils.

Indiana p~ys most of her deans according to the regular

teachers. schedule. This explains the above ranking of the

dean. In other states the deans are paid a special salary.

This, too, increases her position as a member of the faculty

and is likely to call forth a sUi/erior type of woman. A dean

should be paid in proportion to the amount of responsibility

she undertakes •.

The average salary in Indiaha paid to deans is $2,025.43.

In ,other states studied, it is $2,133.82. This is explained

aga1n by the fact that the latter is a special selary.
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In nearly all cases the deans teach. They teech mixed

groups for the most 'part. It is conE~idered wise that the dean

should teach at least one class. Tnis is not to add an extra

burden to her crowded day, but to increase her academic stand

ing in the faculty and thus win their respect for her sCLolar

ship. It is also for the purpose of meetin~ students and knowing

them in a different capacity and to let them know ner in a dif

ferent way. l:uch of the old prejudice clinging to tne name of

dean may. be wiped out in tlli s way by s tuden ts coming in to con

tact with her as a teacher and human being wnom they l~.ve not

known before.

The deans' in Indiana have about tnree periods a day for

their work. In other states, thej- have four. This comparison

is unfe.vol'able to Indiane.. It Ille&nS tnat tne dee.ns nave too

many teaching duties.

Latin and English lea_d in the subjects taught and with the

addition of history, also lead in the major subjects of deans.

It would be better if all the deans taught a freshman class in

rome good orientation course but the situation is easily

explained because orientation courses are very new in education

al ideas, while most of the deens obtained their education

before the change in the trend of educational standards.

The A. B. degree is in the lea.d among Indiana deans as it

is in other states, but in the latter, the A.M. degree is a

close second. A dean of girls should be scholarly, and clearly

a cuLtured person because of the place she occupies in a

community. She is often called before the public to speak.

Graduation from college extends farther back in Indiana
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than in the other states.

The average age of Indiana deans is fortJ-two and of those

of other states, thirty-eight. In Indiana, the average number

of years in the system before taking the office of Dean is about

five. The other states agree with this.

While fifteen deans in Indiana nave private officeEl, many

have to use vacant classrooms or the principal's office. In

other states all the deans except one have private offices.

There is.a real need for private offices for the dean. Her

records are strictly priva te and she must keep records if she

is to make any study of the conditions and personel of her

school. She must have a place where she can talk to parents

in confidence and where girls can go to her and be sure of

privacy.

Indiana high schools show that they have had deans of girls

on the average of six years while other states show an average

of four years. This would tend to 'place Indiana rather high

in modern ideals of education.

Both in Indiana and out, deans are generally rated superior

and excellent in characteristics which are necessary to their

good work. This is the way it should be for such work could

not be done if the deans did not Fossess tnose characteristics

to a marked degree.

It facilitates comparison to place the next item in the

form of a table. This table shows the way in which the high

school principals and deans agree on qualities detrimental to

the, dean of girls.
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TABLE XXII. C01TARISON OF OPINIONS OF DEANS AND PRINCIPALS

ON Q,UALITIES DETRITEENTAL TO DEANS OF GIRLS

Q,ualities

Lack of cooperation
Suspicious attitude towald

girls
Fear of using popular

women of the Faculty

Immature judgment
Hasty j~dgment

Extreme conservatism

Prudishness

Inapproachability

Close attention to
office detail

Low standards of dress

Low socia~ standards
Low social standards

Detrimental

Very

Very

Very
Moderately
Slightly
Very
Very
Moderately
Very
Very
Moderately
Very
Moderately

Moderately
Slightly
Very
Moderately
Very
Moderately

Princ. Est.

100%

88

26
62
12

100
81
62
33
66
29
70
29

55
26
66
33
96

4

Deans'

100%

100

35
35
12
76
82
47
41
58
41

41
17
58
23
82
12

In some instances the answers to the above items were not

exact, some of the deans and some of the principals omitting

to check certain items. As a rule, however, t,ney agree well

on the different points.

Generally, the work done by Indiana deans and deans in

other states is much the same. Discipline cases among girls

are handled by the deans, and most of them also handle the

failures in scholarship among girls.

In Indiana supervision of social clubs is more promounced

than in'the other states. In all cases the social calendar

and chaperonage seem to form a large part of the dean's work.
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Few of the deans in Indiana keep a record of student

activities. TLis could be expected since most of them do not

have private offices.

All the deans have some plan for the orientation of fresh

men girls. There are assemblies or E'cUdi toriums for girls, and

in Indiana a large number of deans work through the Parent

Teacher organizations.

Temporary placement for work is outstanding both in Indiana

and other states which shows that deans do much toward help-

ing girls stay in school .

. Educational guidance is done chiefly by persol1al confelence

and schedule making. But very few have a testing program. As

this latter is new, and there has not been a general agreement

as to its success, personal conference seems to be the best way.

Moral Euidance is given chiefly through group conferences and

assembly speakers.

In all types of work mentioned there is a strong similarity

existing which shows that everywhere deans are striving for t.ne

same ends. These ends are best expressed in the estimated

results of such work and are as folluws:

In Indiana and other states the moral tone of the scnool

is made better. This item leads the rest. Girls dress more

sensibly, their leadership is improved, their scholarship and

health are improved. The holding power of the school as to

the girls is better. But very few of the deans believe that

girls secure better positions after leaving school as a result

.o~ this training. Whether they hold their positions better, is

somethingthat cannot be measured.
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C HAP T E R V I I

FINDINGS

From the summaries just made, these inferences may be

drawn:

1. Indiana does not require a large enrollment in the

high school in order to create the position of Dean of Girls.

2. Indiana does not give the Dean of Girls proper rank

ing as recommended by the National Education Association of

Deans--that of Assistant Principal or Vice Principal.

3. Indiana does not give Deans of Girls a special salary

commensurate with the Principalis salary but uses the regular

teachers' salary schedule.

4. Deans in other states are on the average paid a little

better salaries than Indiana Deans.

5. Indiana Deans teach, wnich is in keeping with the best

practices.

6. Indiana Deans teach too many classes in relation to

the nunwer of classes taught by deans in other states.

7. Deans in Indiana are a few years older than those of

other states.

8. Deans in Indiana have been in their school system a

slightly longer time before taking the position of Dean than

those of other states.

9. Indiana has had Deans of Girls a longer time than

other states represented by the questionnaires.

10. Nearly all the Deans in Indiana High Schools are

natives of Indiana .

. 11. Deans in all the s ta tes have eviden tly been Cllosen

because of their superiority and excellence in certain
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characteristics.

12. Principals and Deans alike believe cooperation to be

the greatest essential to tne success of the work of Dean.



( ) no.

4-year. ()

QUESTIONl'T:.lRE

Name of High School
-----~,,,.... ,,' ----- .-. - -Fi lIed-by--'--~-- _...~

Junior-Sonior.

Nlli'11bor of girls---_._----
Is there a Deun of girls? (check) () yes.

If there is no Dean, why not? (check) ( ) Fina,ncial roasons.
( ) SchQol too srr..o.ll. () Not in sympatllY vii th it.

Designation of Dean. (check) ( ) ~dviser of girls. ( ) Girls'
Counselor. (). Dean of Girls. -

Size Kind (chock)----2.•

3.

4.

'6.

'7.' Rank of Dean. (check)' ( ) Lss:ii.stant Principal. ( ) Vice Prin-
cipal. ( ) Eead of' Department. () Tcache r. ..ny other _

-_..._--------_.--------
8. Salary of DCcln. (chuck) ( ) Per teach3rs' scbodnle. ( ) Speclal

salary.. Please glV8 actual salary--

'. 17. From what State is ~,lour Dean_....... ~ ._-_.__.- -_.~_ .._.-...-------

)11~ •

a Df""'n':'-.J ........ _ •• ._~__.. ~ _

---'-- ..... _.--- ---_._----------

, :', I Ii''
Unas~"igncd i .• +- --1. _

9. DOGS she teach? (check) () yos.'

16. How long has the High School had

15. Where dOGS s:1.0 meet p 11pils for conference? (chock) ( ) Privat'e
office. ( ) Princinal's office. ( ) Class roo~. hny cther ____

14. Number of years in system before taking posi tiorl of Dean~ _
New to systom----

13. Scholastic degree held by Dean . " Date of graduation
from college . .,__. 0. Present age .-

12. Major scholastic'-sabject or su,bjects of Dean. (check) ( )English.;
, () latin. ( )Hi story. ( )Home Economi cs. ( )Iv1a them!l ti c s.
l..ny other . ~-- . _

11,; SUbject or subjects taught by Doan --.-.-... ,...-,--.-.----.~- _

io.,

I I



..._._._-_._---------,

--_.-~-- _--....-- -_.-- .... ,-.

,Very detri- Moderately; Slightly--'
.. detrimGnt~l' detriM6nt~1~

~------.........-. , --
,L~ck of cooperation ,

wi th Pri nci pal
.... Suspi cious attitude

towa~irls
Ft;;ur ;;f u tfiTzIng--'

:," populc.r women InGmb3rs
.'~r. ,Fae ul ty

Immature jUdgment

20. Kind of wor l~ done by Do1':1l'l. (chcol.;: ....llc, ho. t applies to your

a. Discipline of all girls.
b. Failures among girls.
c. Entire social progrGm.
d. Part of soci~l program.

(1) Clubs
n. D8r)[~rt::",e!ltc...l clubs
b. S'.lp;Jlementins agencie s.

l' Gi rl Rcsslves--CC'£....pfire--Scoll t 3--Hi - Y.
c. 800i&1 clubs.
d. Honor society.
e. Student Council.

l~.' Check list of quali ties in the degree to which you believe they
.",.} would be detrimentul to tho efficien'Jy of a De.an.
;'f',,',J.

\t, '

In,£:Jcro GC tabll i t'y . .,. .__ . ...._" .. t••••• _. •• :"-•• -,

Close attention tu ;
off ice de t Q.t1. __- ...-:~ .._ .. ._._ .._. _ ._.__ '•.._' ........ _. __ ... __~ ....

Low standards of dress , ' _
LO',i sociul stc;ncIQrd-s--·----·~----·---·~-----~-·---:---__ --.-_-.

------ ...._... _~--- ---. -- ----~.. - --*'----- _._~- .'- -,- - ....... - - ._._.. _.- _. _.- ~. _.. -- -. - - . .. . ,\ ....

, I

: 1';,,«":'_ . ,.' ..' . ,'. I eS;lperi9.!.. .. E!..~el]._ent ; GO~_Fafr' Poor

pbf~e ' .. .,i "', I j i ' )'..
Ta.ot --.--.-.,--.t----.-.~--- -...... . ;-----;. S;.
Porsonal Ap:)earanc; 0 . t·__ e_-_. ,~-_.- - --,--+-- i - \,,;~~~
Sympathy·... : - .----'- r- -_._+--- :'--- - 'f

--;--- -.. -."; ,.- - -~_. ,I '--"J'.. , \.' ,<~
Originality_. ---- ---L.__. -l._._.__ ....... _ •. '- --_ "'l¥
Enthusiasm ' I 'I ",.~

I d t b'l' t -.---.-.---:-.--- ---+- -- - - ----It. ..-+---t-·_-.....:-··, )
~~ ap a 1,1 Y________: ._ -l-,.,.--+-- _. t,i~

vooperatl.on ---- ...0-...__-_....:....•• ._.-t--_·- -t-.- .: ._-_.. -" ...~.:.~'
Stron9' Character' iii . J:.'~

Good
b

'udf'J"mnnt -'~".-._.-_ -:--.• '---. -----. -.-' - - . - ---j---.-~~..'.;•••",.'.' J (:) ~ __ " . .._--,.._ .. . I _ ...__....__ - __ .__ . :i 1·

~.Mothorliness I ,:' .,.'

r·l~dminis'trlltive abiJ-i ty' I ._...'_ .__.._~-+ ...:_~~_=r~_-L_~ _.~{~
;.80ci 0.1 poi so I , ",:,~!' t:::l!"airness - -.-------+----..- ---··-------·-l---:---~· ' ,.?~
, ., --- - ~-_l.__._._.__ I -----t' _._~- - ,,~.J

! .'perai stence__ 1 __._ ,_-,-- . : _ _ ",;.:-
J.~ ! S9holastic trainine-:_- L_ -.---l-._-- _~__. ! '

F~mil~r background '_: ".._ : . _--.1- _

'9-enera.l 01,11 tllI'e .._._. ~,. .__...- "_... -__.. _.. k.... _~ .__ . .
'" .'~ "

',\ -(
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Check resul ts of office at' Dean of Girls as they may apply te
your school ..

(f)
(g)

(2) School P'..rt[.:;:i'--'---·-
(a) 80c1o.l c:J.lcndar
(b) Chaperona~c: ,

(3) Meets with club tr9asurers; club secretaries.
(4) Meets wi th Clllb ad'risers.
(5) Meets wi th club cOlirrni ttees.
(6) Keeps rocords' of student acti.vities.

f. Orientation of' freshman girls. (check plsn used)
(1) Group talks.
( 2) Home Room. pro r;rams
(3) Asse~b1y for Girls.
\~~ Parent-taacher fficeting~

B· Vocational F2:'lidance •. (oI:eck nian)
(1) Offers -course in VooCltions.
(2) Ind,i vi dual advi Qe Ii

hOI Placement
(1)' 'l'emporar~t wo rk d uri ne school Y'3ar.
(2) Fe rl:1anent pIa 0e~:1Gnt. ,

i. Educational g1ilidam~e.. (check nlan)
(1) By 'testing " -
(2) By personil conference.
(3) Supervising making of girls' schedules.
(4) Advising for advanced truining.

j. Moral guidance. (cheok plan)
(1) Co~rse in ethics.

,(2) Group confe1'cn'388.
(3) Assembly speakers.
(4) Self-irr~provemsnt clubs.
(5) ,

j .. Health gUidance7--(0118'c:(' 'J.jTarl)
(1) Cooneration wi1h school nurse.
(2) Heaith talks.
(3) Health crunpaigns.
(4 )

21.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Holding power of school greater j

ImDr ovm~ent in heal +;h of ~;i rls.
Ir.1Drovement in scholarsh:Lj:;"f girls.
Im~rove~ent in leadership qualities of girls.
Moral tonG of school better.
Girls dress more sensibly.
Girls seeure bette:::' positions after leaving snhool.

-_ ..._..- -----
Further remarks~

-,- - ..- , ... _.._- - .....-.---
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